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BAIRD WILL RUN
;

'

TOWN TOPICS AT THE THEATRES

released trfts "morning on his own recog-
nisance and the case continued;' for two
weeks by Municipal Judge Hogue. Al-l- ea

said that Gordon gave him the check
In good faith, and that fie had used It to
pay a grocery bill at the McKlnnon Gro-
cery company. Allen .said that: he
would find Gordon if possible, and that
he would redeem, the check If it were
forged., . ,

DDCDdDlVDEtD
' GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

SCOTCH PLAID TAILORS
144 SIXTH STREET, Bet. Alder and Morrison

We are retiring from business on, the coast. Our stores
at Seattle and Spokane are now closed.' , AH unclaimed
Suits, Overcoats, Pants, etc., wilt be sold hers in Port-- --

land at an average of one-thir- d value,

$15 to $40 Suits and Overcoats
Now $5 to $14.50

$4 to $12 Pants
Now $1.45 to $3.85

No surh bona fide forced sale of tallOr-mad- e clothing
ever took place In the United States. Every garment of-

fered for sale is tailor-mad- e, and the prices we quote
are the smallest ever known.
Particular Dressers specially Invited to this Great Sale.

Professional men. ministers, lawyers, doctors, etc., in-

spect our elegant Chesterfield Suits. Our leasa expires
April 1. WE MUST SELL.

MODEL SALOON

JOHW BAXBD HAS QVXTH A TAX.K

WITH XJCEBSS COMMITTEE AJffD

AGREES TO MAKE THE 8TA SA-X.O-

A "riBST-CXAS- S PLACE"-H- E

OETS HIS LICENSE. 1

The liquor license committee of tho
city council at its meeting yesterday de
cided to grant the transfer of the license
of G. "A. Lane to John Baird, and Ik was.
asserted by,Jthe latter tiat he would Im-

mediately take charge' of the Star sa-
loon, corner of First and Clay streets,
"and run It on a strictly ; flrsj class
plan," a.- vv ' "

It was only after Baird had made a
lengthy talk - that the . transfer wan
signed by members Slglw, Sharkey, Fle-g- el

and Zimmerman. While signing the
transfer, Flegel remarked that It would
be Impossible for Baird to run' his place
three .weeks ; without music,
boxes and the customary Women.

"Pass the transfer along." said A. K.
Bentley, after Chairman' Slgler had af-
fixed his name. "I won't sign It; I'm
for revoking the license of . the Joint
right now, and always have been."

."What seems to be the matter with
my place, Jinyway7" asked Baird, of the
committeemen. '

v "Well, people1 around there complain,
the officers on the beat complain, and
the facts are that, you have been run-
ning a dive up. there," .replied Chairman.
Slgler. "You may how do as you seeJ
fit cut out the rowdyism and run a
decent place, or forfeit your license."

"Do you want .to conduct the place as
It la now. Or do you want more priv-
ileges?" asked a member.

"I want the same as those around
me," Baird ' replied. This meant music,
boxes and? women attendants, but Baird
was told he could have neither of these
"attractions," and that if he attempted
to, It would mean the forfeiture of his
license.

The application of A. E. Lodell for a
liquor license for a saloon at the corner
of Mississippi avenue and Beech streets,
was laid over for two weeks. Council-
man Flegel explained that his constitu-
ents did not want another saloon In
their locality, and he wanted them to be
given an opportunity to speak to the
committeemen themselves.

"There are two saloons there tiAV,"
said Flegel,' "and If you license another,
It will make them all dives."

I move that If "Mr. Flegel Is going
to 'knock' saloons that he change the
color of his necktie," said Councilman
Sharkey, glancing at Flegel's brilliant
red one. Then the meeting adjourned.

WISH EXTENSION.

The Lewis arid Clark fair officials are
working with the railroads to secure an
extension of time for the return of
St. Louis exhibits They ,are- - trans-
ported to St. Louts at the regular charge
with the understanding that they shall
be returned free If shipped by November
1. Portland wants the time for the re-

turn of the exhibits extended beyond the
close of Its fair.

Journal friends and readers, when
traveling on trains to and from Port-
land, should ask news agents for The
Journal and Insist unen belnsr supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures In
ontaining u to tne omce oi nuDiicauon,addressing The Journal. Portland, Or.

ITS PURPOSE IS

TO BURY THE DEAD

A Portland Organisation That Takes
Bodies of Deceased Persons and Gives
Them Interment That Costs 150

Scarcely Any 7m Prom Members.

The union payment system of burials
Is one of the newest things on earth,
The body Is taken, when the' breath has
left It, to the Holman XJndertaking com-
pany's big establishment at Third and
Salmon, and there prepared for an in-

terment such as would cost $180 if paid
for in cash. This means that families
of deceased persons are relieved of all
oare and responsibility when a loved one
has passed away, and Insures decent
burial, whatever may be the state ot
finances of the deceased person's friends.
And Indeed this is sometimes of con
siderable consequence, especially after

A POCKET
FULL OF
MONEY

IS NOT NECESSARY IN ORDER TO OBTAIN A GOOD WATCH
OR DIAMOND. YOU COME TO US, SELECT WHAT YOU MAY.

PAY. PART DOWN, TAKE YOUR PURCHASE HOME, THE BAL-
ANCE YOU CAN PAY L8 ON

Easy Weekly or
Monthly Payments

WE CHARGE NO EXTRA FOR CREDIT ACCOM MODATION8.
YOU FIND OUR PRICES ALWAYS LOWER THAN

CROSS BRIDGE AT

YOUR OWN RISK

CONTBACTOB3 WILL HEEP MOBBI-- -

SON BBIDGB OPE IT AS lOHO AS

JPOSSEBJiB BUT HOT BE
XJABX.B TOB. PAMAOED POOT

CXTT JtEEPIHO CLEAR.

"We will keep ihs bridge open to the
public just as long as possible, without
running too ; great chances. We un-
doubtedly have, tho right to close It any
time we see fit lut we are trying to treat
the public righ and will accommodate
pedestrian and team travel as loijg as
we can do so without actually endanger
ing lives. - We believe that If people
want to cross the bridge they take their
own chances of getting over without In
jury, and should any accidents nappen,
we could not be held responsible,"

The above Statement was, made today
by Manager B. M. Butler of the Faclno
Construction company, tiavjng'th con
tract for the building of the new Morri
Son street bridge.

"How long do yott think the bridge
will be kept open to the public." was
asked. '

"Until the spans are removed, which
win be within a month."

"Whom do you believe responsible In
case of an accident? Was asked.

"That is a grave question replied
Mr. Butler. VWe do not bellevs our
company could be held responsible, but
I have not conferred M'lth the authori
ties, and am not prepared to 'ans wer
definitely the question of. responsibility.
As is already known, the city and
county also disclaim any responsibility.
We have the right to close the bridge
any time we see fit, but I want to keep
it open to travel as long as I can with-
out too great chances of accidents. As
the work of tearing away the side sec-
tions progresses, it will probably become
necessary to close the bridge. It surely
will be when the taking away of tho
largo spans begins."

"Have you ever had a case similar to
the present one?" was asked.

"No. I never knew of a case where
people wanted' a new bridge built, and
wanted to travel over the old one while
it was being replaced'. Still, we are go-
ing along as best we can, trying to carry
water on both shoulders, but perhaps 11

may be spilled before we get through. If
we would best serve our own Interests,
we would have closed the bridge, for we
could, do faster work if not Interfered
with by the constant travel over the
bridge."

Patrolmen Kay and Brothers have
been detailed by Chief of Police Hunt,
at the request of Mayor Williams, to
guard the interests of the public cross-
ing the bridge. Brothers is stationed
at the east end of the bridge, while Kay
watches the west end, where the pile-drivi-

is now being done.
"Does tho presence of the officers on

the bridge signify the city's responsi-
bility in case of accident?" was asked
of Mayor Williams.

"Not in the least," he replied. "It
merely shows that ws want to protect
life and limb to the fullest extent"

The Iron for the construction of the
Morrison street bridge Is to be unloaded
from the Southern Pactflo Railway com-
pany's cars at "the foot of East Pine
street. A large crane has been placed
on the Standard Box company's dock
for the purpose. Barges will be used to
transport the material from the dock
to the bridge as the construction pro
ceeds.

"AM2SX" BEHEABSAL TODAY.

The principals In "The Ameer" will
meet this afternoon at the Marquam
Grand theatre for rehearsal. A general
rehearsal will be held Thursday even-
ing.

AMTJBBKBHTS.

Marquam Grand Theatre w-T-
i.

Mg"f

One Night Only Tonight at ;15 o'clock,

HOWARD KYLE
la John Drew's nd' Maude Adtmi' great

ROSEMARY 99

Prlroa Parquet, $1.60: parquet drelt, $1.
Po loony. 75c and &o. Callarjr, 25c and Sbc.
Boxra and logra, $10.

Marquam Grand Theatre " tiT- -

Wedneaday and Tauradar nltbta, March 3 and
3. 10O4.

The Natural Actor, Genial

DANIEL. SULLY
In bia lateat auccaas,

"THE CHIGP JUSTICE"
Prlrea floor, except laat 8 rowa, $1;

laat H rowa, T6c, Ralrony, firat S rowa, T&e:
laat rowa. BOc, Caller. 3Se and 8ftc Box
and lose, T.pO. Beats are now eelllnf.--

CORDRAY'S THEATRE
CORORAY RUSSELL, Manafora.

Tonight and Tuesday and Wedneaday only,
iu cumcuj'urania,

Slaves of the Mines"
A heart etnry of the Wyoming valley. Ry C. E.

leuaueu ana imn l. tiart. A auperb
acenlo production.
--, a.

mwiei Hagagempai. opening mareoay, March
3. Matinee gaturdny, the famous
OIiTOPIA COMIC OPISA rnifum
Of forty, In a pioat delightful prraentatios of

SAID FASHA
THURSDAY, FRIDAY. gATURhAY AND

SATURDAY MATIKEB.
Change of opera Sunday matinee. March 6,

"THE JBLC r CHAMPAQsE,"
No ehange ia prlcca.

THE BAKER THEATRE nat'George L. Baker, Sola Lew and Manager.

Tonight, all this week, matinee Saturday,
Rpeelat production of the noted drama.

HHP I WH PlDDH IMC"
Evening, 60c, 80c. 25c. 15c. Matinee. 2fic.

lfle. 10e.

TESTIMONIAL BENEFIT
Given For

O. B, VXBEBAXXi (BUSTS)
Marquam Grand Opera - House,

Trlday Wight, March 4.
Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Portland's best musical talont will as
sist. Tickets 60c. For sale at Woodard,

Clarke. Aldrtch Pharmacy. Model Drug
hi pre, wasningion ana urana avenue,
East Side.

ARCADE .THEATRE
SEVENTH AND WASHINGTON.

REFINED VAUDEVILLE
:I0 to 4:80. T:S0 to 10:J0.

SUNDAY COKTINliOt H FROM 2 TO lO IWk

FOH LAD1K8. OF.NTLKMKN AND CHILDREN.
ADMISSION TfcN CENTS TO ANY SLAT.

FRITZ THEATRE- 940-14- 8 BVBKSrDS. .

FRBD rSITJ!. FroK. W. U. BROWN, llfr.
THE HOME OP
VAUDEVILLE

.. Two shows daily at 1 aad I p. m.

CONCKaX UALL

BLAZIER BBOS.
'' CONCERT ' KYERY NIGHT.

. S42 218 BUKN81D.

..: The petition of George I' Storey to b
appointed administrator of the estate ot
Uerald Robertson, deceased, was granted
by hi R. WebBter, county judge, last
Saturday. .'This means that within
short time airBtatettsat IiaBTbeen In
court for 15 years will be settled,
Robertson died In 1889, and for some
reason nothing was done toward settle-
ment of the estate beyond appointing
two administrators, . neither of whom
took active steps to fulfill his trust
Whilo looking Over some old papers last
week, ,0. 1 McPherson, deputy county
clerk, discovered that the affairs of the
estate had not been looked after for
years. Seeing an account In The Journal,
Storey npplied for letters of adminls- -
tratlon. Michael Warren . was appointed
administrator of the estate on November
J J, 1 889, but failed to qualify: He was re-

moved and Charles Rains appointed on
'August 80, 1800. Rains afterward re-

moved to San Francisco and petitioned
tor his, discharge as administrator, say-
ing jione of the property had ewr been
placed In his hands. - From that time
until the appointment of Storey last
Saturday nothing was done looking to a
settlement of the estate. It is worth
about $1,600, consisting of a gold watch,
two promissory notes and suburban
lots. ,.:..;;,,;

From a population which on' October
15, 1903, consisted of "Jim Griffith and
a bob-tail- iog.'K F. B. Holbrook,
founder of Irrlgon, Or., declares the
place has grown to 230 families. Tho
exponent of this thriving little commu-
nity along the banks of the Columbia Js
In Portland today. Aside from Co-
ntrolling a strip of fertile valley 85 miles
In length. Mr. Holbrook operates art Ir-
rigation ditch, Is building another, was
commissioned a postmaster by the gov-
ernment and owns a newspaper which
he proudly declares has 85 subscribers.

The store of John Dellar, 189 First
street,' was robbed about 2 o'clock yester-
day morning by an unknown burglar, who
broke in a back window and, smashing
a showcase, "stole four shirts. The man
was rummaging around In the dry goods
store in search of other wearing apparel
when Special Officer Byers passed by and
noticed a stranger In the establishment.
Just as the officer started In the store
the robber rushed out, dropping two of
the stolen shirts. Byers Shot at the
fleeing stranger, but the man escaped.'

George Spring and W. M. Gilbert,
members of the Lents school board; re-
ported yesterday the loss of 15 worth
of books from the Lents school house.
This Is the third time within the past
year that the Lents school house has
been broken Into and books stolen. The
men reported the last loss to the Port-
land police yesterday, hoping that the
local officers might find a large Webster
dictionary that was taken with other
books on the last raid, that occurred
either Saturday pr Sunday night.

About 200 persons were present at a
- meeting- - held - Sunday rniht- at Fourth
and Mill streets, at which the Italian
Republican club of the Fifth and Sixth
wards was organised. , Resolutions were
adopted favoring the election of- - Theo-
dore Roosevelt as president, and the re-

election of John L. Mitchell as United
States senator. Speeches were made by
leonardo Discrlstoforo, president: by
Peltro Berardlvelli, secretary, and Jay
H. Upton.

"The weather of the Walla Walla
valley,'1 said Robert Burns, ' general
agent for the Oregon Railroad & Navi-
gation company at Walla Walla, who Is
in Portland today, "Is becoming more
and more like western Oregon every
year. "We had very little snow this
winter ami the rains have been heavy.
I cannot account for the change except
that increased acreage ' of cultivated
land affects climatic conditions."

Evening Star1 grange, No. 27, Patrons
of Husbandry, has decided not to erect
a home costing more than $2,000. Over
$1,200 of this amount has already been
subscribed, and the grange Is consid-
ering a cash offer for the old hall and
grounds on the section 11ns road. The
plans afe now being outlined and will
Boon be placed In the hands of an archi-
tect, after which bids will be called for.

Remember, the Portland Custom Shoe
& Repair Co. guarantee their sola sewing
not to rip, as we have the only perfected
shoo machine on the coast ' Surpasses
hand work. Ladies' sewed soles, 60 cents;
gont's, 78 cents and up. Work called for
and delivered. Phone Red 2965, or call
269 Yamhill street, Turne Halle building.

The snowflakes of the morning were
never-white- r 'than the linen laundered
at the Union Laundry, Second and Co-
lumbia. Window curtains will soon re-
quire the regular spring renovating.
The Union understands that business.

The New Seed Store. 18$ Front, be-
tween Tamhill and Taylor. Phone $70$.
Lawn grass for surface effect; for shady
places, for old lawns. Burpee's sweet
peas snd our superb roses, prettiest In
the world. J. J. Butser.

Does your lawn appear "rusty?" If
so, It needs nourishment, and BuUer's
lawn fertiliser Is the thing to apply.
His One seed store is at 188 Front be-
tween Yamhill and Taylor.

Keep In mind the testimonial benefit
given for C. JE. Nebcrall (blind), at the
Marquam Grand on Friday night, March
4. It wlll.be a musical treat.

Concert tomorrow night at Trinity
Methodist church, corner East Tenth
and Fast Grant Admission, 25 cents.

B. O. Allen, arrested last Saturday on
the charge of passing a bogus check
signed by James B. Gordon for $88, was

MANN & BEACH

PWNTEM
92 Second Street

Cround Floor
BEST WORK

Low Prices

Telephone 444

DARN THOSE SOCKS
And mend your clothes free of charge to
you,' That " what we do, and 'do It well,
too, when you send us your laundry to
be.. washed. , The work done here Is of
the superior class and In always appre-
ciated by those who like high-grad- e

luundry work, and the prion Is no higher
IhMti the Inferior class of work you get
elsewhere. Think it over and give' us
a trial order.

OREGON LAUNDRY a'nd
TOILET SUPPLYCO.

hoae Hast 13. . a x. xtasts, Mgt.

' "ROSEMABT.'

"Rosemary," as presented by Howard
Kyle and . Sadie Handy, is indeed for J

remembrance. The play is ' as delicate
and finely wrought-a- s a porcelain miniature.

-- The four short acts, with little
or no stage aids, no Bcenlo effects and
ns elaborate costuming, leave a more
pleasant taste than mosc Of the more
pretentious plays. The acting of the
majority of the troupe was as satisfac-
tory as the play must ever be,',
' Howard Kyle as the 'absent-minde- d

gentleman, the Impassioned lover and
the regretful sacrificing man of honor,
who gives up ills love for honor's sake,
is up to any (Standard likely to be set
up. As the broken and withered man
of 90 he is a shade too strong, a trifle
too straight-backe- d and a mite too lusty.
Sadie Handy as Dorothy Is eminently
capable In a difficult part.

Norman MacdOnald as William. West-woo- d,

the sweetheart of Dorothy, is by
no means up to the standard of the
stars, suffering from a stage woodlness.

Asfde from the two principals, George
Gaston as the d, warm-hearte- d

captain,, and Frederick Webber as the
morose but kindly professor, do the best
work of the company.

"SLATES OP THE MIHBS."

The explosion In the mine scene In
"Slaves of the Mines," at Cordray's
theatre this week. Is the most realistic
thing, of the kind ever seen in a local
theatre. The play will be given tonight
and tomorrow night only.

OLTVPXA OPXBA COXPAHT.

A most Interesting coming attraction
is that which-i- s to appear at Cordray's
theatre next Thursday evening.

The Olympla Comlo Opera company,
Seamans & Machette's organization, is
led by Miss Lottie Kendall, a talented
soubrette. She Is supported by a com-
pany of exceptionally clever people.
Including Eleanor Jenkins, the messo-sopran- o;

Carl Haydn, lyric tenor; Car-ric- k

Major, baritone, and R. G. Pitkin
and John E. Toung, comedians.

.
. I

"PATZHTXCA." '

Concerts and musicales are given every
evening more or less, but an opera by
home talent only at rare intervals. Von
Suppe's opera,. "Fatinitza," will be sung
by selected Portland singers at the
Marquam theatre, March 7, 8 and 9. It
is certain that the demand for seats
will be large. The sale begins at the
Marquam box office Friday morning at
10 o'clock.

"TTBCLE TOM'S CABUf."
Stetson's "Uncle Tom's Cabin" com

pany will come to the .Marquam Grand
theatre next Saturday afternoon and
night. Popular prices will prevail In
the evening and special ladles and chil-
dren's bargain prices at the matinee.
The sale of seats will open at 10 a. m.
Thursday.

BAHIEL SULLY.
'The theatre-goer- s of this city have

a treat in store for themselves tomor
row and Thursday nights, when Daniel
Sully will appear at the Marquam Grand
theatre for the first time In a new three-ac- t

play entitled "The Chief Justice,"
by Fltsgerald Murphy. The leading
character, that of a sturdy jurist, Hon.
Morgan O'Connell, the presiding judgo
of the New York court of appeals, was
written especially to bring out these
qualities of Mr. Sully s art. Seats are
now selling.

"TKB TWO OBPKAHS."
Everyone who has not seen "The Two

Orphans" should attend the Baker
theatre some night this week. The
Baker company is giving a fine revival
of the Old play In a manner almost
faultless. The scenery is fresh and
elaborate, and there Is sn air of com-
pleteness throughout that cannot fall
to impress.

Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Alien Lewis' Best Brand.

Some beauties ws have, too. Our-stoc-

is as complete as ran be
found, and the prices are the kind
that don't make your pocketbook
look as though an elephant had
stepped oa it Come see our line,young man.

"lit'-tAWx.jjli- C

Take ..
Durability

Into

Consideration
There are many homes in Portland

that will be painted in the next few
months that Is, If they get what they
need, and what every houae needs In. the
way of paint It should get, especially so
before the opening of tho Lewis and
Clark Fair. The cost of the labor of
spreading the pulut la the greatest item
In the cost of repainting. '

,

ft costs Just as much to spread poor
paint as it does the best paint; conse-
quently the article which preserves your
building for the longest period is the
cheapest. When thinking of paints,
think of us not -- only think, but come
and consult with us PAINT Is our
hobby. -

Fisher Thorscn 4 Co.
.' ITEBTTHIJia IB' ,PAtHTS.

'Pront Street.

Fine dayl Buy Meredith's umbrellas.
Repairing and recovering. Two stores-Washin-gton

and '6th, Morrison and 6th.

Steamers for The Dalles will' leave
Alder-stre- et wharf 7 a. m. dally (except
Sunday). phone Main ll'.-- f f;''h

"Peter. Thompson" sailors suits made
to order. Mrs. M. Zeltfuchs, Allsky bldg.

The Woman's Exchange, 42 4 Washing- -
ton street Bread, pies, cakes, ; etc.

As a blood,urlfler and liver regulator,
Waho'o Tonfc stands supremo. ;

' L, Shumaker, furrier, 306,Burnslde st
: S. II, G ruber, lawyer, 61 1 Com'pl Block,

Chiefly Personal:

; Fred OB. Reed, private secretary for A.
LV. Craig, general passenger agent for
the Oregon Railroad & Navigation com-
pany, has resigned his position to ac-

cept that of general secretary for F.
B. Holbrook of Irrigon, Or. Mr. Reed
has been Inthe employ of the Oregon
Railroad & Navigation company for sev-
eral years and Is well known In Port-
land.

A. W, Jerrems, "Nlcoll. The Tailor,"
Is here from Chicago and will depart
for home tomorrow evening. Mr. Jer-
rems Is on - his annual Inspection tour
of his various tailoring establishments
throughout the country, and came ' to
Portland from Los Angeles and San
Francisco. He finds the Portland
branch, under the management of Mr.
Boody. in an exceedingly prosperous
condition.

G. H. Whltcombe, manager of the
United States Envelope company, and a
prominent capitalist of Worcester, Mass.',
with his wife and son, E. M, Whlt-
combe, who have been spending sev-
eral days In Portland, leave for the east
this evening.

CORPORATIONS ARE ...

LOCKING HORNS

A special meeting of the street com-
mittee of the city council is being held
this afternoon to consider the matter of
the flag ower of the O. W. P.-- & Ry.
Co. t First and Madison streets,
and the objection made against its es-

tablishment by the Southern Pacific
company. It Is believed that the com-
mittee will recommend to the council
at- - tomorrow's meeting that "the " ordi-
nance passed at the last meeting be not
revoked, thus permitting the erection
of the flag tower.

About 11 years ago the council granted
the Southern Pacific the right to build
a side track at East Flrf t and Madison
streets, 14 feet from the center of First
with the option of building It 21 feet
from the center If the officials so chose.
Recently the council granted the street
car company privilege to erect a watch
tower at the railroad crossing, and the
company went to work' at once to build
it. The Boutnern racino omciais imme-
diately made a request to be permitted
by the counoil to lay their sid track
on First street laid 11 years ago, from
the ot mark to 21 feet from the
center, thus preventing the street car
people from erecting their tower.

There" hi a proposition being considered
by the councllmen to compel the South-
ern Paciflo officials to place watchmen
and gates at their crossings on East
First and Morrison and Madison streets,
to prevent possible collision with street
cars, and s(nce the watch tower matter
came up. It is said the councllmen think
it best to also settle the gate matter
It is understood that the street car com-
panies are ready to share half of the
cowt of watchmen and gates for . the
crossings named. '

TWO MOLES WERE

CAUSE OF ARREST

. Delia Estes, arrested yesterday on the
charge of stealing a diamond ring val-
ued at $125 from H. F. Smith on Feb-
ruary, when he was stopping at the
New Grand Central hotel, pleaded not
guilty when arraigned In the municipal
court this morning. The case was con-
tinued until tomorrow. Miss Estes,
whose home Is in Athena, Or., was ar-
rested about 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon on the corner of Sixth and Stark
streets by Sergeant Carpenter and Act-
ing Detective Relslng. Yesterday morn-
ing the officers had been glvcn"tho de-

scription of Miss Estes, and as they
were walking up' Stark street noticed a
woman passing who answered tho de-

scription. Carpenter looked at the
woman closely and noticed that she had
two small moles 6n the side of her neck
and a small scar on her upper lip.
Jhese marks were a part of the descrip-
tion given the officers and they at once
placed Miss Estes under arrest

K'MASLAV DIES.

Frank McMahan died yesterday at the
Good Samaritan hospital from the ef-
fects of drinking carbolic acid with sui-
cidal Intent. Mc Italian, who was form-
erly a well-know- n conductor, had lost
his savings In the Plaza saloon, and ha
been despondent for some weeks. He
took the poison early yesterday morn-
ing at his lodgings at 213Vi Third street.
Deputy Coroner Flnley this morning
telephoned John McMahan, brother of
the dead man. who resides near Eugene,
tho news, of Frank McMahan's death.
John McMahan will arrive in Portland
tonight to take charge of his brother's
body.

Change of Affairs.

The great Scotch Plaid Tailors, by far
the most extensive tailors on the coast
art) selling out at 144 Sixth street, be-

tween Alder and Morrison. The Scotch
Plaid at Buffalo, tailors of Spokanu.
and Three Little Tailors of Seattle were
all under the same management, with
headquarters here. All the other store
have been closed and all the fine un-

claimed suit, overcoats, pants, etc..
are being sent to the Portland store and
now being sold at forced sacrifice sale,
at about one third actual value. As the
time is short and the lease expires April
I on the Portland store, 144 Sixth street
now Is the time to get a royal bargain
In good tailor-made-cloth- The repu-
tation of the Scotch Plaltf Tailors Is No.
1. They are known from Scotland to
Oregon and the sale ,of their fine stock
at about one third value is drawing the
knowing public in great crowds.

DO YOTTTAXS XCB .

BO YOV USB COAI.
If so, remember the Crystal Ice

$1 Stoaage Co. Phoae, East 844.

The Portland
DAN MARX, Proprietor

Look at This!
This 1s tha only plscs tn the.
Northwest whers you And a gqod
ladies' tailor, making suits, jack-
ets, capes, riding habits, etc. We
manufacture

WALKING SKIRTS
Wholesale and Retail

The lowest prices in the city,
perfect fit guaranteed. Mall or-

ders promptly filled.

A. Lippman
84 YAMHIZ.Ii bVbBBT.

Phone, Bed 1994.

TEETH
AT CUT RATES UNTIL

APRIL 1st
I TEETH ,

The Boston Painless .Dentists
are doing all dental work for cost of
material to introduce our late discov-
eries and Rainless methods.
I'ainless Extracting Free
Examinations , Free
Sliver Fillings .85
Oold Fillings . 76
Gold Crowns . , 3.00
Bridge Work .'. 300
Full Bet Teeth 3.00

NO STUDENTS EMPLOYED.
Come at once and take advantnge of

low rates. All work done Dy specialists,
WITHOUT PAIN and guarantoed TKN
YKABS. Our late botanical discovery
to- apply to the gums for extracting,
filling and crowning TEETH WITHOUT
PAIN is known ana used only by

Boston Painless Dentists
Corner Fifth snd Morrison street. En-

trance 2S1 Morrison, opposite Meier
Frank's. Hours :80 a. in. to 6 p. m.;

Sundays till I.

A Boynton Furnace
In your house soon pays for Itself lij
comfort and saving of fuel Let us flg
ure with' you on the .cost of installing
one in your house, .

J. O. Bayer Pnniace Co.,
265 Second St. Tel. Main 41.

Why Pay High Price for Watch Repairing
When. you can get tbe beat work tor
Utile money at

Loan Office
74 Third Street

Dr. We Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We treat succejsfulljr U priyate,

nervous and chronic diseases, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney
and throat troubles. We cure
Syphilis (without mercury) to stay
cured forever, in thirty to sixty
days. We remove SfRicrufcE, with-

out operation or pain, in fifteen days.
v We cure Gonorrhoea m a Week.

The doctors of this institute are
all regular graduates, have hai
many years' experience, have been
known in Portland for 15 years,
have a reputation to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer-

tain a cure can be effected. v

We guarantee a eure In every case we
undertake or charge no fee. onsulta-tio- n

free. Letters confidential BOOK
FOR MEN mailed free in plats wrapper.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS 4 CO.

148 H SUUi Street. Portland. Oregen,
Corse Alder.

Dr. W. Norton Iavls Co. will re-
move MRreh 15 to Van Noy building,
corner of Third and I'Ine streets.

IIENrtYWEINIlAltD
Proprietor of the

City Brewery
Largest and Most Complete
Brewery ta tbe Vorthwest.

Bottled Deer a Specialty

Offlce 13ta sad Buraslde ItrseU.
PORTLAND. OREOOM.

Schwab Bros. PrintindCo.
Bast Work, Seasonable PrU

47 H lUtk Street. rhoue Mala ITS

a long siege of sickness when doctors
and druggists' bills have consumed the
substance of the dead.

Walter Holman of the Holman Under-
taking company is the secretary and
manager of the Institution- - In this city
and it should have a membership of 25,-00- 0.

By this plan tho cost of a burial
amounts to almost nothing, and the
manner In which that "almost nothing"
is paid renders the scheme one of the
most popular of the kind that ever
originated in the human brain.

The concern is an organization of
men, women and children, banded to-
gether as a great company, eatfi paying
into a common fund certain amounts as
follows.

Between 1 and I years, 5 cents per
month.

Between t and It years, 10 cents per
month.

Between IB and 60 years, It cents per
month.

Between 60 and 0 years, 20 cents per
'month.

Between 60 and 70 years, 2B cents per
month.

. These payments go 'Into the common
treasury, and when a member dies the
body Is given burial according to his
or her class as follows: Under 9
years, $50; between 9 and 15, $100, and
over 15 years the cost shall be $150.
Any person In good health between the
ages of 1 and "0 may become a member
by paying an Initiation fee of 55 cents,
but no person will be entitled to benefits
not In good health at the time of en-

rollment of his or her name. As the as-
sociation is national In character and
membership, bodies of persons removing
to any other city or place, will have
the same care and attention as If death
had occurred In Portland, membership
being transferable. The monthly pay-
ments of members will never be In-

creased. t ''"."
Of the four funerals which have taken

place according to the rules of the
organization, In each case friends of the
deceased have been greatly gratified at
the punctuality, pains and care of Mr.
Holman In carrying out the organise.,
tion's contract, nnd hearty testimonials
expressive of this feeling, havo been
voluntarily written.. --

, This Is, therefore, an actual beneficial
organt7jitlon. It belongs to that .: class
that has a right to prosper,. Its present
membership numbers, soma of the best
business men in the city. Therefore, it
Is not considered merely a poor man's
organisation. v..'.- ,-

Any person In good health may become'
a member by leaving his or her1 name
with Mr. Holman, t the office of the
Edward llolman Undertaking company,'
Third and Salmon. .,

- y' ji , ": ;. v. ) "'(;iHe-- ,i

1


